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Dear Sirs

Electricity Act 1989 & Town and country planning Act 1990

The Electricig Generating Stations and Overhead Lines (lnquiries procedure)
(England and Wales) Rules 2007

Re'determination of the application by RES uK & lretand Limited dated 27 March 200g
for consent to construct and operate â toon¡w wind turbine generatin! -tation 

in
Powys, Mid-Wales

Re-determination of the application by RWE NPower Renewabtes Limited dated ll
December 2008 for consent to construct and operate a 130-250MWwind turbine
generat¡ng station in Powys, Mid-Wales

As you will be aware, we act on behalf of RES UK & lreland Limited ('RES,) in relation to the
above matter.

We refer to your leüer dated 6 July 2016 which provides that in relation to the re-
determination of the application by RES dated d7 March 200g for consent to construct and
operate a 100MW wind turbine generating_station in Powys, Mid Wales ("Llanbrynmai/) and
the re-determination of the application by-RWE Npower Fienewables Lim¡ted daied 11
December 2008 for consent to construci and opeiate a 130-250UW winO tuiUìñe generating
station in Povtrys, ltlid Wales ("Carnedd Wen"), interested parties are Uáing giu"n ù.t"
opportunity to make representations for the purposes of the re-determinaiioñ of those
applications. The letter also sets out a list of mätters that the Secretary ãi Stat" considers
relevant to the re-determination.

We will deal with each of the matters raised in this letter in turn, adopting the same
numbering as set out in your letter dated 6 July.
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l. The individual landscape and v¡sual impact of the proposed Llanbrynmair
Development.

There was a large amount of evidence subm¡tted to the inquiry, with a substantial amount of
time spent consldering the landscape end visual effects of the Llanbrynmair Development,
both in evidence in chief and under cross-examination, The lnspector in his report to the
Secretary of State stated at paragraph 650 that he agreed with the Council's position in
relation to landscape and visual impacts. ln particular he stated that:

.whilst there would be some sígnificant landscape and visual impacts, pafticularty
upon the Nant Yr Eira Valley, they would be acceptable. I agree with the Council in
ffrr.s respecf. I have also concluded that the proposed wind farm itself would be
acceptàbte in alt other respects."

Nothing has changed since the lnspector and the Council came to these conclusions and no
further evidence has been submitted that alters the positions adopted by the lnspector and
the Council. lt is RES's position that these assessments are sound and RES agrees with the
lnspector and the Council that the landscape and visual impact of the Llanbrynmair
Development is acceptable.

2. The lndividual landseape and visual impact of the proposed Garnedd Wen
Development.

RES have no comment in this regaid.

3. The combined landscape and visual impact of both the proposed Llanbrynmair and
Garnedd Wen Developments.

The Inspector considered the impacts on the Llanbrynmair/Camedd Wen Uplands, the Nant
yr Eira Valley and the Snowdonia National Park in the context of the cumulative and in-
combination impacts of Llanbrynmair and Carnedd Wen Developments. The lnspector noted
at paragraph 384 of his report that:

"the Carnedd Wen/Llanbrynmair plateau is a large-scale'simple'landscape with a
broad landform. Land cover is dominated by large coniferous plantation blocks and
moorland. /fs suôsfanfial scale is îts overwhelming dominant characteristic. Because
of ifs suþsfa ntial simplicity the Council consrUers that the host landscape is able to
accept the proposed turbines. As ff rs a landscape of a type which is well suited to
accommodatíng landscape change of the scale proposed I agree with that view."

The lnspector went further at paragraph 385 and stated that:

"the proposed developments would both include the replacement of large swaths of
conîfer plantation with more attractive and diverse mooñand which in the long term
would be of.benefit in terms of natural þeauty, ruggedness, remoteness and
tranquillity. On balance, and in the long term, I consider that both scñemes would
involve the restoration of a large enough area of moorland to a have an overall
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benefit sufficíent fo offsef th.e.present of tl9 turbines for the operationat life. Together,they would be of considerable benefit in thisrespecd 
"nà 

iná-turdscape inaràäter or
the area would ultimatety óe suósfantially improved.;,
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With regards to the visual impacts on nearby residents, the lnspector notes at paragraph 3g7that:

'Although the proposed wind farms [being Carnedd Wen and Llanbrynma ir] woutd be
very exfenstVe, as fl¡e area is very sparsely poputated suôsfanfia/ adverse visual
impacts wourd be experienceo aivery rew'räsídiitør properties."

ln relation to the effects on the landscape, visual amenity and special qualities of the
National Park the lnspector concluded at paragrapn ggS that:

"there would le no sígnifìcant direct or indirect effect on the landscape character of
the National Park itself. Significant adverse effects on the views from the pari wauld
be limited to the soufå-easfem section and would be limited in duration to the tife of
the wind farms. tn the tong term there would be benefic¡al effects on views outfrom
the National Park. The effect of the proposed developments on the specra/ qualities
of the Natíonal Parkwould be smali, whether individitalty or in co*ø¡rrløn with other
existing or proposed wind farm developments."

Again, there are no matters that have come to light since the lnspector,s Report was
prepared that would warrant rejecting the lnspeCtor's view on th¡å issue. lt is therefore RES's
position that the lnspector's conclusions are sound and remain valid and that the combined
landscape and visual impact of the both the proposed Llanbrynmair and Carnedd Wen
Developments are acceptable

4- The cumulative impact of the proposed LlanbrynmaÍr Developments with other
wÍnd larms in thé'Powys areas which have already been granted ptanning peimission
o¡ whyre planlîng permission åas ôeen appttedfór ¡exctíding càrnedaívän
Development).

RES undertook and presented to the lnquiry a detailed and comprehensive assessment of
potential cumulative effects of the Llanbrynmair Development with other wind farms in the
Powys area. This assessment included tñe following projects:
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submltlad
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Since the cumulative assessment was undertaken there have been a number of changes to
the project baseline that have reduced the cumulative impacts.

Carno lll is now consenteìJ and Tirgwnt is under construct¡on. RES understand that Dyfnant
Forest is not cunently being developed. lt is important to note that all three of these schemes
were included in the cumulative assessment considered at the lnquiry. Accordingly, no
further assessment is required in relation to these projects.

ln addition Esgair Cwmowen project has been withdrawn and Cemmaes 3 has been refused
planning permission and the subsequent appeal withdrawn. The effect of these withdrawals
and refusals is that the cumulative baseline is less than was assessed by RES. This means
that the cumulative impact of the Llanbrynmair Development with other wind farms in the
Powys area is considerably less that it was at the time the lnquiry was held and as
considered by the lnspector.

The lnspector did not find that such cumulative impact was unacceptable. Given that the
baseline is less than that considered by the lnspector there is no reason to conclude that the
cumulative impact is not acceptable.

5. The cumulative impact of the proposed CameddWen Developments with other
windfarms Ín the Powys erees whiçh have already been granted planning permission
or where planníng permlsslon ñas öeen applled for (excludlng Llanbrynmair
Development).

RES have no comment in this regard.

6. The combined cumulative impact of the proposed Llanbrynmair and Garnedd Wen
Developments with other wind farms in the Powys area which have already been
granted planning.permission orwhere planning permission has been applied for.

The inspector's Report dealt with the cumulative and in combination matters in.the same
section. This is therefore already dealt with in our response to 3 above.
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ln his recommendation to the Secretary of State, the lnspector at paragraph 666 of his
reports stated that

7' The extent to which proposed ecolog¡cal mitigation, restorat¡on or remediationmeesures and removal of individual tuibines wolld offset any adverse tandscape and
Isual impacts (whether individuat, combined or cumutaiive) äi it e tõ;;ãDevelopments.

ln relation to the access for AlLs route, the lnspector noted that the hedgerow and trees thatwould b.e required to be removed would be resiored nt paragiaprr zzs õtìhe-lñspectorsReport he stated that he was: '- -'. --v'

"saflsfed that,tle appearance of most of the route would be largety restored within 5-
10 years, and fully restored within about 20 years of thtà i"rito"príiril;iirg ptace,

The lnspector consídered the effect on peat at paragraph 323 of his report:

'!!9 yqe-leration of peat habitats land.undoubtedty takes time, but the proposed
Habitat Management Ptan and Peat Management'Ptan include toig-teim-iab'tat
restoration .and management measures deiign ed to etnhance the site. The Councit
does nof dßput9 thgt they would be effectivã, and I have no convincing evidence that
would lead me to disagree.,'

Further at paragraph 924 of his report the lnspector stated that the:

"development w9uld bging about roughty 200ha of blanket bog and mire restoration,
and the removal of 149ha of forest on pievious peat habitafs. 

-fñe 
area of land would

be ímproved in terms of it conse¡vation vatue and b¡odiversity woutd be improved
considerably more than the area that would be affected by aäcess tracks, turbine
bases and other infrastructure. I am saflsfies forthese reásons that'the propaseA
dgvelopment would provide a net long-term gain in terms of habitats andbiodiversity." -

Further, as noted above in response to point 3, the lnspector concluded at paragraph 3gs
that the replacement conifer plantation woutd have an ôverall benefit and ttiat thä låndscape
character of the area would ultimately be substantial improved.

"harm would be limited to the operational tife of the proposed development, which
ultimately would bring about improvemenfs fo the landscape through foresiry
clearance and moorland restoration....ln the tong-term there woulc! be benef¡ciat
effects on views out from the fNationat] Park.,..Subject to conditions, impacts on
hydrology., hydrogeology, peat and the wider transþort network woutd bà mitigated
and residuäl impacts wauld be acceptable."

Nothing has changed since the lnspector came to these conclusions and no further evidence
has been submitted that alters the position adopted by the lnspector on these issues. lt is
RES's position that the lnspector's assessment is sorinO and RES egrees with the lnspector
that the proposed ecological mitigation, restoration or remediation méasures would offset
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adverse landscape, and visual impacts (whether individual, combined or cumulat¡ve) of the
Llanbrynmair Development.

8. The adequacy of the environmental information produced in support of the
applications foi the Developments and whether further or updated env¡ronmental
infomation is now necessary.

The lnspector, at paragraph 29 of his report stated that

"l am satisfied that attthe ES and SEI documents refened to aþove were pubtished
and pubticised în accordance with the regulations and meetthe requiremenfs of fl¡e
regulations in all other respecfs".

Additionally, the Secretary of State in her decision letter of 7 September 2015 stated at
paragraph 10.2 that issues material to the merits of the application included 'adequate

environmental infarmation has been provided for the Secretary of Sfafe to judge its impact'.

It is clear from the äbove that both the lnspector and the Secretary of State considered the
environmental information submitted to the inquiry was adequate. There have been no
changes to policy that require the environmentalinformation presented to and considered at
the lnquiry to be updated or supplemented. Accordingly, the re-determination of the
Developments can and should proceed without the need forfurther or updated
environmental information.

9. Any other matters arising slnce the 7 September 2015 which lnterested parties
consider are material to the Secretary of Stafe's re-determinatlon of the applÍcations.

The need for renewable energy is as pressing as it was in September 2015. lndeed, given
that the Secretary of State dismissed a significant amount of renewable energy capacity
when determining the Mid-Wales developments, there is an even greater a shortfall in
relation to the meeting of the Wales 2020 renewable generation targets. Approval of the
Llanbrynmair Development would provide a significant contribution to the meeting of these
renewable energy targets. Accordingly the need case for the Llanbrynmair Development is
even stronger than it was when considered by the Inspector.

Re-opening of the lnquiry

A significant amount of detailed evidence for both the Llanbrynmair and Carnedd Wen
Developments was provided to the inquiry, with a substantial amount of time spent going
through the evidence in great depth both in chief and in cross examination. The lnspectols
Report covered all issues in great detail, lt is therefore RES's position that the Secretary of
State has everything he needs to re-determine the both applications. We also note that there
have been no matërial changes to policy since the lnspector's Report was prepared that
would require the inquiry process to be re-opened.

The lnspector's report considers the impacts of Llanbrynmair and Carnedd Wen fully and
adequately. The redetermination of the applications can therefore be made in the usualway
without further procedure.
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Yours faithfully

Energy lnftastrudure Planning Team
Area C 4th Floor
29 July 2016

We trust that our letter addresses all the matters that you have raised on behalf of the
Secretary of State. lf you require any further informatiän, please do not hesitate to ask.

(--/
Squire Patton Boggs (UK) LLp
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